According to Social Identity Theory individuals ' 
INTRODUCTION
This paper seeks to explore the related issues of occupational identity and the handling of fundamental changes in an individuals' work environment. It proposes that occupational identity might serve as a resource to cope with the far-reaching change of a profession and that those motivations related to the identity help employees to make sense of new job requirements. In our study we focus the field of journalism: A highly competitive environment, Social Media and altered customer expectations (interaction, crowd-sourcing, multimedia-based content) create an ever-evolving context for today's newspaper journalists.
The ongoing changes imply far-reaching impact for their occupational identity: Customers' demand for interaction and participation in hand with the abrogated monopoly to publish for a broad audience call for a revised, rather conversation oriented concept of the relationship between journalists and their audience (see e.g. Robinson, 2010) . Huge (open) data sets, the digital environment and Social Media require extended skills from today's journalists (see e.g. Huang et al., 2006) . The mentioned transformations further offer journalists new potentials to develop their personal (professional) brand (see e.g. Witschge, 2013) . The listed dynamics put into question who journalists are and what they do. Established habitual routines that sustain profession-related identities in journalists' traditional work settings may no longer be applicable to the changing work environment as new tasks, requirements and relationships evolve. Journalist must consciously redesign habits, routines and their attitude to the changeable context. For example, a journalist may no longer focus on one deadline in the evening to hand in his work, but has to deal with a permanent beta status, developing his/her stories from one moment to the next.
It seems that some journalists experience these changes as extended possibilities to live out their professional role concept, for example as an investigative journalist (e.g. Glenn Greenwald), whereas for others these developments primarily seem to mean additional workload and role conflict (Grubenmann, Meckel, & Fieseler, 2013) . Different journalists seem to perceive ongoing changes in different lights -whereas the age factor, against all odds, does not seem to be a crucial criterion 1 . One gets the impression that some journalists rely on a more flexible identity concept, which is capable to absorb change and readjust to new situations and requirements. Others seem to be in need of a more stable and fix identity concept, which might be threatened by far-reaching changes as we face them at the time in the industry. This manner makes us think of Bourdieu's Habitus (see e.g. Bourdieu, 1977) .
Characterised by its nature, the Habitus as embodied social structures is capable to integrate 1 Actually, the opposite seems to be true: Our analysis of a quantitative survey conducted in a Swiss local newsroom (N=94) showed, that the younger a journalist the more likely he/she approves to have nostalgic feelings concerning 'the good old times' in journalism.
ongoing change to a certain degree but avoids situations of crisis, critical questioning and radical change (Bourdieu, 1982: 238ff.) .
In this article we examine the question how a journalist's occupational identity is related to his/her perception of ongoing changes in the industry and related possibilities/stress factors.
Research into the relationship between work and employees' identity is dominated by the question of how work influences our identity and thereby characterized by a flexible identity
concept. An example of such a study is the conceptual work of Thatcher and Zhu (2006a) who develop a framework to research the influence of changes in the workplace (telecommuting work) on employees' occupational identity. Another example is the work of Swann Jr., Johnson, and Bosson (2009) on identity negotiation at work, which is based on the assumption, that employees' identity gets negotiated in different situations at work between two or more involved individuals. For our work we propose an alternative but related perspective: We investigate the question of how occupational identity might serve journalists as a resource to cope with ongoing changes in their work. With that we follow the approach of a flexible identity concept but are interested in a broader perspective on the interplay between work and identity: We will not just explore how our work shapes our identity, but are further interested in how our occupational identity shapes our perception of changes at the workplace and how it helps to make sense of new and eventually conflicting situations.
To research our approach we analyze metaphors, which resulted from 23 semi-structured interviews with Swiss newspaper journalists and give us an impression of journalists' personal role perception these days and their professional aspirations. We develop a methodic approach to use metaphors as a powerful lingual instrument to research employees' occupational identity. By presenting the analysis of two outstanding cases (a particularly progressive and a particularly conservative representative of our sample), we propose an analytical framework to research the interplay between employees' occupational identity specific aspects of a changing work environment. We discuss interpretations and potential implications for leadership.
SOCIAL IDENTITIES IN A LATE-MODERN SOCIETY
To cope with a complex environment, individuals tend to classify themselves and others into social categories (Tajfel & Turner, 1986) such as organizational or occupational membership, age groups or religious affiliations. As these categories are associated with prototypical characteristics (Turner, 1985) , they help individuals to cognitively segment their social environment and to locate him/herself in it (Ashforth & Mael, 1989) . Those groups and the corresponding characteristics the individuals feels affiliated to become integrated into his/her social identity. According to the social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1986; Tajfel, 1981) and later the self-categorization theory as well (Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987) identity at the individual level is composed of two parts: the personal identity and (several) social identities. The two components contribute to a fundamental tension between individuals' needs for uniqueness and individuality on the one hand (personal identity), and social belonging and similarity to others on the other hand (social identities). Individuals strive for a balance between the two opponents: nor being too distinct nor too inclusive (Kreiner, Hollensbe, & Sheep, 2006) .
Identity Negotiation
It seems important to distinguish social identities from the membership of a social group: A membership may be voluntary or imposed, social identities are consciously chosen and "activated at some times and not at others" (Brewer, 1991a: 476f.) . With that social identification provides a "partial answer to the question, Who am I" (Ashforth & Mael, 1989: 21) . Each role in our life is related to an identity, which contains goals, values, norms, and interaction styles. Some of these identities are more central than others, but altogether they form our global identity (Ashforth, 2001) . With that, identity is multifaceted and sensitive to situational influences (e.g. Goffman, 1959; Markus & Kunda, 1986) , this not just regarding the specific social identity which becomes activated in a certain situation but also in the capability to transform identities in reaction to changes in our environment or specific characteristics of it. Concerning the transformation of social identities past research speaks of so called identity negotiation as a form of identity work 2 , for example in initiating relationships (Swann Jr. et al., 2009) , or in order to optimize the boundaries between the personal and social identities (Kreiner et al., 2006) . For this paper of particular interest is the negotiation between workplace practices and individuals' identity: Particularly dramatic events and fundamental change have the power to change individuals' identity and their view about work practices. According to Billett and Somerville its individuals' agentic action, which, based on such an experience, transforms workplace practices. The authors speak of a "co-constitutive"
and "relational" interdependency between the individual and his/her work that can act to sustain or transform both, the self and the work (2004: 309f.).
Occupational Identity and Reflexivity
Authors exploring identity negotiation act on a dynamic concept of identity, emphasizing ever evolving re-creation and reconsideration of one's sense of self, generating only temporary answers to the question 'who am I' (Sveningsson & Alvesson, 2003 : 1164 . From this perspective identity construction is cyclical and subject to many influences, including organizational and occupational demands. Thus, identification with a social group does not end with one's affiliation but underlies permanent negotiation depending on individual and social factors (Kreiner et al., 2006; Pratt, 2001 ). This process of on-going self-definition and re-creation speaks of highly reflexive individuals in their increasingly fluid and uncertain 2 Other forms of identity work are managing multiple or threatened identities, or different forms of identity management (for a brief overview see Kreiner et al., 2006) . lives on the one hand, and dramatically expanded lifestyle choices on the other (Giddens, 1991) . In late modern-societies organizational change becomes common, not just in journalism, and job stability seems to be a concept of the past (Ashforth, 2001) . In this posttraditional individualized society, which is characterized by a progressive lack of social structures (Beck & Beck-Gernsheim, 2002: 51) , the question 'who am I' or 'what is a journalist' "has to be answered in day-to-day decisions" (Giddens, 1991: 14) . One the one hand the lack of social structure, which in the past tied us to core sociological variables such as gender, ethnicity and class, holds valuable options for individuals in late modern societies:
Out of never-ending possibilities they actively construct a coherent sense of self-identity.
Especially consumer practices become a core strategy to construct our identities, defining who we are and what we want to present (Sweetman, 2003: 528f.) . But not just consumption
gives us modules at hand to consciously define our identity, our jobs and occupations as well hold valuable potentials to specify how we are and how we are perceived by our social context (Giddens, 1991) . In late-modern, especially western societies individuals are no longer bound to family traditions, parents' conceptions of their future, or filiation when choosing their occupation. Aside from personal skills and dispositions today's adolescents enjoy far-reaching freedom of decision concerning their career choice. And even in an advanced stadium of one's career further education possibilities contain options for individual fulfillment and career development. The times, when an employee committed him/herself lifelong to a single employer seem definitely to be over. In the course of societal development job profiles change and offer employees flexibility in their refinement -this flexibility in equal measures becomes a request from employers' side. Likewise more and more companies offer employees on a certain hierarchical level of freedom and opportunities to play a part in the job design. Within this context, one's occupation becomes a flexible and crucial instrument of identity construction and realization, manifested in the occupational identity.
OCCUPATIONAL IDENTITY IN JOURNALISM
Social identities often manifest themselves in jobs and occupations (Barley, 1989; Kreiner et al., 2006; Pavalko, 1988; Trice, 1993 ). An individual's job or occupation is an important area for social identification: In this process, characteristics of a social group become related to the individual's self and distinctive group norms serve as guidelines for his/her own behavior (Ellemers, Gilder, & Haslam, 2004: 462) . In our work we focus on the occupation of journalism based on the assumption that journalists' sense of belonging to the occupation helps them to make sense in their daily work and to reduce complexity in unknown situations.
With this approach we hold the view in an ongoing debate to see journalism as an occupation or even profession 3 and not just as a craft in spite of the fact that some experts argue in favor of journalism as a "semi-profession", as non-professionals can and should not be excluded from the field 4 (T. Witschge & Nygren, 2009: 39) . In the 20 th -century a professionalization of journalism has been observed (Deuze, 2005, p. 444) , which was characterized by the aim to create shared value systems and norms on the one hand (e.g. by standardized education), and by the wish to border the profession against 'non-professionals' in changeable times on the other hand (Evett & Aldrigde, 2003; T. Witschge & Nygren, 2009 ). For our research the aspect of official exclusion/inclusion is not crucial. We rather focus on shared values and expectations, which motivate individuals to become a journalist.
Identity as a Resource to Cope with Uncertainty
In our study we interviewed 23 journalists of a Swiss national newspaper to capture their occupational identity influenced by ongoing changes in the industry. Even though we've 3 In the following we will speak of an ‚occupation', to stay in line with the terminology of recent research into identity negotiation at work. 4 This leads to the interesting discussion on the question if bloggers and other online publishers should be approved as journalists or not and where to draw the line between producers and users in the digital sphere (e.g. Lewis, 2012) .
limited the sample of our study to journalists working for one particular organization (for the reason of comparability), we do not contribute to the recent research stream focusing on the importance of employee identity in the dynamics underlying intra-organizational phenomena such as organizational change (Empson, 2004) , changes in the nature of a specific workplace (e.g. Thatcher & Zhu, 2006a) or work motivation (e.g. Ellemers et al., 2004) , but rather focus on identity negotiation within a particular defined occupation. In this we follow the approach of Ahrens and Chapman (2000) or Kreiner and Sheep (2006) who focus their research on social identities within a certain occupation (i.e. management accountants and priests).
We investigate how journalists reason their decision to enter the occupation and with which aspirations concerning their role as a journalist in society they connect it. Starting from this, we are interested how different concepts, concerning the decision and motivation to become a journalist, are related to the capability to cope with ongoing changes. Do the journalists in their narrations refer to ongoing changes? And if so, how do they relate in their personal story to it? Is there a link between the personal motivation and aspirations, and the perspective on ongoing changes? With that, we are interested in the reciprocal influence between occupational identity and changes in the journalists' work environment. To research the interdependency between occupational identity and work environment, Billet and Somerville (2004) , based on Sondergaard (2002) , refer to the concept of storylines, as the "explanatory framework of one's own and others' practices and sequences of action" (Sondergaard, 2002: 191) . Employees take up social discourses and integrate them into their storylines. This allows us through the analysis of interview data, to explore how journalists integrate their perception of ongoing changes into their occupational identity and how they make sense of unknown and potentially conflicting situations. In this paper we are going to connect the concept of storylines with the work of metaphors. We asked interviewees for a metaphor, which describes the role they aspire as a journalist in society. Metaphors stress a certain aspect of what we say, by equating it with something else. They "add something -an additional level of meaningfulness" (Gauntlett, 2007, p. 142; italics in original 
SAMPLE
We focus on occupational identities within one particular occupation and related motives and aspirations on the one hand, and the interplay of occupational identity and a changing work environment on the other hand. To answer the listed research questions we investigated journalists' occupational identity for two reasons:
(1) Journalism is related to certain normative values, which to some degree differ between cultural areas/nations, but to some extend are shared among journalists around the world (for current international studies see e.g. Hanitzsch, 2009; Patterson & Donsbach, 1996; Weaver, 1998) . According to Hanitzsch, objectivity and impartiality are two values which are strongly related to the professional self-concept and practices around the world (2009: 465).
Furthermore, these values are not just accepted within the industry, but are also connected to the sense of quality within societies from a recipients' perspective (e.g. Gladney & Ehrlich, 1996 , or Neuberger, 2012 . Journalism therefore seems to be an occupation, which attracts individuals who at least to some extent feel committed to such values attributed to journalism. We are going to see, that the properties, which attract different individuals to become a journalist, differ on a manageable range. For some, it is the mission to deliver 'the truth' as fast as possible to citizens -as fast as possible, for others the freedom to write for an audience. In our analysis we will show that the central motivation, why someone becomes a journalist seems to be an important factor how he/she faces ongoing changes in the industry.
So, similar to a judge or a doctor, there seems to be a certain image of the occupation in society connected to a (more or less) concrete imagination of how it would be to work as a journalist. The assumption that social identities are consciously chosen and activated (Brewer, 1991: 476f.) seems to be a conceivable for the case of journalism. For many, this job is rather an attitude towards truth, fairness and power than just a random occupation. Journalism seems to further be associated with a certain status in society ('journalism as the fourth estate') what fosters the willingness for identification with this group (Haslam, Powell, & Turner, 2000) .
(2) In our research we are interested into the interplay of employees' occupational identity and changes in their work environment. Journalism constitutes such a profession, facing farreaching transformation (see e.g. Deuze, 2005 Deuze, , 2008a Deuze, , 2008b Lewis, 2012; Singer, 1997 Singer, , 1998 Strömbäck & Karlsson, 2011) . In particular, five factors are reshaping this industry: a decline in print circulation and audience awareness (particularly among younger demographics), a shift of classified advertising to the Internet, the rise of low-cost alternative online news outlets, the rise of citizen journalism, blogging and self-publishing as well as fundamental shifts in user behavior towards the access of news content (Flew, 2009) . For journalists, these developments mean new requirements in their daily work affecting the whole production process from the stage of investigation to the publication of and feedback to articles. These days journalists work in permanent beta status, developing stories through the day. Technical skills become increasingly required (produce multimedia content, publish stories online, apply basic programming skills, or work with huge data sets) and the relationship with "people formerly known as the audience" (Rosen, 2006) has changed. For journalists, the mentioned factors mean increased workload, role overload (responsibility for additional tasks, e.g. maintenance of a Twitter account), and role stress (e.g. to see readers as equal party) (Grubenmann et al., 2013 implications not just for reach and click rates but for access to sources and information, too.
The meaning of Cultural Capital changes as readers and journalists more and more have to be seen as partners on par with each other. And in the vastness of the internet there is always an expert who knows better than the journalist. Regarding Economic Capital, journalists face the development that in many countries wages go down since years and budget cuts lead to downsized newsrooms (see e.g. Benson & Neveu, 2005) .
In our study we interview 23 journalists of a national, Swiss newspaper. The interviews took place in summer 2013 and were conducted by two researchers. The journalists who were asked for an interview have been selected in an iterative process with the editor in chief, the researchers and recommendations of already interviewed journalists. A central criterion for the choice of the journalists was to reach maximal variance in journalists' experience: So we integrated young and older journalists, journalists with more, some with less experience in the occupation, career changer and blooded journalists, journalists of every desk, some, who were member of the former online editorial team 5 and some, who hardly work for the digital outlet, men and women, doubters and evangelists (regarding the converged newsroom and a Digital First strategy). In our procedure we first randomly selected five journalists, who were interviewed. Based on the interview data of these talks we step-by-step selected the next interviewee. With this approach we applied theoretical sampling geared by Glaser and Strauss (2005) and aimed for contrasting cases with counterexamples (Kelle & Kluge, 2010, S. 43) . We repeated the procedure until we have reached data saturation (Strauss & Corbin, 1996) . With the chosen sample we made sure that our interviewees faced the same situation regarding change in their work environment, as they belong to the same occupation within the same newsroom (aiding in generalizability), but can be characterized by their individual motivation and aspirations, which constitute the personal role concept (aiding in thick description).
METHOD
Our approach calls for a concentrated and qualitative study. We assume that identity lacks sufficient substance and discreteness to be captured in questionnaires and to simply be measured and counted (Sveningsson & Alvesson, 2003 : 1165 . For this reason this work is based on exploratory qualitative study. Each interview took place in the journalist's office or a meeting room and lasted between one and three hours. We first contacted each journalist over the telephone to ask him/her if he/she would be willing to take part in an interview. If a journalist agreed, we fixed a date and sent him/her a written invitation via email.
We assume to talk about our own identity and reflect on motives and aspirations in presence of two unfamiliar researchers as a difficult task for interviewees, as one's own identity is not object of everyday reflection (Gauntlett, 2007) . For that reason we gave interviewees a preparation task, which should facilitate the access to and the reflection on personal identity, to find a way to capture norms and values one feels related to, and to ease the talk about these issues in the interview. As s preparation task we asked journalists to think of a lingual metaphor, which describes the role they aspire as a journalist in society and to bring the defined metaphor to the interview. To avoid, that the framing of the invitation would influence journalists reflections, we only delivered very basic information about the interview.
The actual interview was semi-structured and consisted of three central topics: (1) Why and how the interviewee became a journalist, (2) how he/she perceives ongoing changes in the industry, especially the daily work, and (3) his/her outlook on the future of journalism in five years. We asked for the metaphors at the transition from the first to the second topic. When journalists named the metaphor(s) we asked them to explain what the metaphor stands for and why they picked it. Leaving the interpretation of the metaphor to the journalist allowed us to analyze the interview data. The additional questions in the interview were broad to enable the collection of multiple viewpoints and leave interviewees space to elaborate and articulate their feelings and perceptions.
In the interview we wish to stimulate journalist to illustrate themselves as a representative of a particular group/occupation and to feature their self-description with (for them) distinct group characteristics and associated norms (see Ellemers et al., 2004) . Based on this data we want to find access to their occupational identity and relate it to on-going changes in the industry. For the design of our study and analysis of the interview data we follow the tradition of grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1996) .
FINDINGS
In the findings section we will focus on the analysis and interpretations of the metaphors journalists referred to in the interviews. Wherever it helps the reader to follow our interpretations, we will present further information from the interview and from ethnographic observations. We will present our findings following the process of our analysis: In a first step (1) we identify different types of occupational identity and discuss the marks of recent changes in the industry (research questions one and two) to get a sense of our data. To give the reader an impression of the variance of answers we received in the interviews, we collocate an overview in table 1. We've listed all the interviewees, his/her motivation to become a journalist, the named metaphor with some extracts of his/her rationale and an abstract of how he/she thinks about changes at the workplace. In a second step (2) we identified the two most outstanding cases of our sample, representing a particularly conservative (interviewee number two) and a particularly progressive (interviewee number eight) representative considering his/her attitude towards change in journalism, to develop an analytical framework which helps us to interpret the named metaphor in the context of the interview. We will introduce the two journalists and the picture of their occupational identity we received in the interview by presenting rich descriptions of their cases and using power quotes. In our analysis we develop our understanding of how identity negotiation helps journalists to make sense of current changes in their profession (research questions three and four). By presenting our analyses in this paper we wish to discuss our approach to work with metaphors to research occupational identity and the corresponding interpretations. The aim of this procedure is it to deduce recommendations for future research. In the last section of our findings chapter we will discuss the significance of occupational identity to cope with farreaching changes in journalists work environment.
Metaphors of Journalists' Professional Identity
In table 1 we present an overview of all interviewed journalists (year of birth, desk), with information about their career and the motivation to become a journalist, the named metaphor and a power quote of their interpretation of it, and an abstract of their stance on recent changes in their work and the industry. In the interview we've started off with the question on how they became a journalist and to which motivation this was related. From the motivation we turn to the metaphor, which interviewees defined as a preparation task for the interview in advance and brought to the interview. After interviewees named the metaphor we asked them for an interpretation and talked with them about the meaning of the metaphor for them. By asking interviewees if they were able to realize their aspirations in their daily work and if this changed over the years, we conclude with the journalists' perception of recent changes in their work and the industry. Table 1 about here
Turning to the named metaphors, which function as the core element of our analysis, we were impressed by how well this task worked as (1) a stimulator to make interviewees think about their own identity and to facilitate this task as a preparation of the interview, and to (2) serve as an entry point in the interviews to reach a different form (or even level, a more intensive examination) of talking about interviewees identity subsequent to our talk about their motivation to become a journalist. Most of the interviewees brought a metaphor to the interview. However, even those few who did not were willing and able to come up spontaneously with a metaphor during the interview.
If we have a closer look at the named metaphor, two things attract our attention. The first is the variation amongst the named metaphors. We can find similar but not identical ones which reflects a range of approaches of a journalists' function in society. We get the impression that journalists really gave some thoughts to the task rather than picking the first image at hand.
We find some creative constructions, which speak of the journalists' personal approach to the task and his/her work, as the metaphors seam to reflect those aspects of the journalists' work of particular importance to him/her (e.g. "Migration bird" versus "The fourth power"). The named metaphors actually tell us a lot more than 'just' the journalists' perspective on his/her role in society, by leaving marks of further aspects of the journalists' personality (e.g. which aspects of his/her work have been stressed?).
Considering the particular named metaphors from a conceptual perspective we find some examples of traditional concepts (i.e. "Watchdog", "The fourth power", or "Advocate of the reader") but miss others (i.e. Gatekeeper (White, 1950) or Agenda-Setter (McCombs & Shaw, 1972) ). Limiting our focus on the use of metaphors, which are based on such traditional concepts, we could assume a certain shift to a more service oriented approach where the journalist is in duty for his/her readers to fight for (their) right and truth as citizens and consumers. Based on this assumption it seems surprising that we miss the gatekeeper and agenda-setter concepts as in a time of information overload and technostress such services might be an attractive offer for customers as well. Saying that, we must consider that such traditional concepts were characterized by a certain paternalism towards the reader and have become updated as an adaption to more contemporary concepts of the relationship between journalists and their readers. Overworked concepts rather stress aspects of gathering and enabling (Kovach & Rosenstiel, 2010) or the collaboration between journalists and his/her network (Jarvis, 2006) , which are popular among researchers and experts. We find elements of such updated approaches in several statements: One journalist describes his/her function as a "mixture between adapter, translator and sorter", another describes him-/herself as a ""classificator, selector", a third one speaks of "a triage" and another draws the picture of a "ferryman", who "can give orientation in a turmoil of news". These concepts embody some of the before mentioned elements/services and speak of a contemporary attitude, considering readers daily needs and challenges in an information society.
These two groups of professional conceptions (readers' advocates and ferrymen in the information society) represent a large amount of named metaphors (ten out of 23). Derived from this finding we can state as a first conclusion of our analysis that journalists' occupational role concepts have become influenced by recent changes in the industry and society at large to some degree: Some of the interviewed journalists seem to have adapted their professional concepts to reader's confrontation with information overload and disorientation in a digital age. For others, the rather traditional approach of the journalist as the reader's advocate seems to possess ongoing validity, considering that this concept, too, offers a service in a more and more complex and international context but stressing different aspects of a journalists' work (rather investigative work). Even though we may state a certain impact of current changes in journalism on journalists' role concepts, we have to consider that we do not have any possibility to compare our results to a similar study in the past.
In the following we will present our analysis of the two outstanding cases and develop our analytical approach to use metaphors to explore occupational identity. We will first present the particularly conservative case (interviewee number two) and then will present the particularly progressive case (interviewee number eight). We will analyze the two cases in detail and then finish with a concluding reflection.
The Artist and His Followers
Talking to interviewee number two, we will call him Abram, you somehow get the impression sitting in front of either a pretty important person or at least an artist. Sitting in his office as a guest in a big leather armchair, you suddenly feel small and unknowing facing all the books lined up in the bookcase and piled up literally everywhere around you. A big, old clock ticks above the door. During the interview the phone rings three times. Talking about his work, you get the impression of the high demands Abram places on himself, on the literature he deals with, and on his audience. Abram calls the claim of his work "a grounded examination of the big issues of life, which are brought up inter alia in literature" (italics by the author). In his explanations he specifies our impression by calling himself "a literary critic" and describing his aspiration as a journalist in society as to be "a mediator between art and life or between the artist and the audience" and giving consideration to both. Abram is a journalist at the Feuilleton department since more than twenty years and with that one of the editorial team members with most seniority. Born in 1961, he studied German philology, philosophy, and art history. It was not his plan to become a journalist, he rather "slipped into it". During his studies he recognized to be a "good writer". So, when a research assistant at the institute asked him to write for a weekly-published literary criticism page in a local newspaper, he accepted and started to write book reviews. "Those were obviously that convincing, that people from the Tages-Anzeiger and from the NZZ [two of the most common Swiss newspapers] as well, became aware of me, to simplify it." This career, which was not originally motivated by the aspiration to become a journalist but rather a grammar school teacher, becomes apparent in the statement, that he would not call himself a "blooded journalist" and he "would not be interested [to work] in the national desk or any other".
Talking about journalists' daily work in the editorial team he emphasizes the complexity and cognitive demands of his own work and distinguishes the works at the Feuilleton department from that for other desks. Even though he would never explicitly devalue the work of colleagues of other desks, during the interview Abram keeps stressing the peculiarity of the Feuilleton and highlighting the value of his own work. In doing so, he not just distinguishes himself and his colleagues at the Feuilleton from (journalists of) other desks, but furthermore conducts a delineation on the object level: [italics by the author], becomes an even stronger meaning: He seems not just to see himself as a "mediator" but rather as a gatekeeper or an authority, watching over the Swiss book market. To legitimate his status he, on the one hand, refers to his experience and the hard education and selection process he had to pass through during his first years in the editorial team, on the other hand he seems to justify his position by referring to his "pretty big readership".
With this negative delineation (in the statement above and at other aspects of the interview) against other desks and certain pieces of literature, which are not worth his attention, and several positive delineations (e.g. by referring to complex acts and the cognitive resources necessary to deal with it) he seems to point to his cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1982) , which he, following Bourdieu's approach, appears to put ahead of all other forms of capital (i.e. economic capital). We find attributions to his cultural capital in several statements of the interview, for example when he talks about his family and describes him and his wife as an "academic couple" and his children as "tomorrow's educated elite". Degradation of the economic capital he conducts when arguing that you should not become a journalist if you want to earn money, implying that money is not a primary motivation for his work. His occupational identity seems to be strongly connected to his cultural capital. It makes the literary critic out of him and not 'just' a journalist. The connection between his activity and the level of his cultural capital seems to be reciprocal: His cultural capital legitimizes his status and his activity as a critic. On the other hand his work and related activities seem to be the source for his self-esteem and a confirmation of his cultural capital.
The importance of the cultural capital becomes of further interest if we consider recent changes in Abram's work we talked about in the interview. An important development for him as a Feuilleton journalist is the rising prominence of click rates as a tool to measure the reach of singular articles. On the one hand, this instrument appears as a threat because Feuilleton articles per se reach a smaller audience as for example national or sports news. On the other hand, the instrument to measure clicks on article level seems to stand for the economic doctrine and a revaluation of the economic capital (Bourdieu, 1982) . A revaluation of the economic capital might be interpreted as a thread to Abram's status, which is defined and legitimized by cultural capital.
" […] Considering the statement, he not just perceives click rates as a direct thread to his position but also as an indirect thread by degrading the paper. Another source for the degradation of the paper he sees in changed hiring practices. For him it started with the composition of the former online team: He is convinced that unqualified staff was hired for these positions and that they applied inappropriate selection procedures (which he compares to the procedure he had to pass through himself). He considers that freshmen would not be paid as good as in the past and that it might get harder to hire good people, as they would not turn to journalism. He describes the work in the former online team further a "student's job" and only attractive for those hoping to find a way into the editorial team. Referring to these developments he describes a divided culture in the newsroom consisting of onliners on the one hand and print journalists on the other. With 'online' he associates bad quality, respectively not the quality he attributes to their print outlet. He tells us that the cultural challenge got better with the converged newsroom three years ago, but that it would "stick to people" (as there are still people of the former online team in the current crew). The problems between the two cultures would persist, but it would not be that fundamental anymore. However, the quality of the paper's digital outlet for him is a fundamental threat to the paper's brand -and with that to his own status and cultural capital. With the converged newsroom, the division of work lapsed. However, this would not mean, that every journalist automatically became an online editor. Today, for many journalists it depends on their personal interest, skills and willingness if they get in contact with digital journalism. Talking with Abram about Twitter, he clarifies to not see the point of this tool at all: "Well, first of all I simply would not have the time for it and secondly, I simply never got the point [laughing], why this [Twitter] should make sense at all." Arguing, why he would not use Twitter, he refers to the status and characteristics of his work and the department.
However, considering the statement that "Twitter is just too shallow" for "the issues [they] give attention to", we get the impression that he was not too much engaged with the tool before. Proposing him alternative ways to use Twitter by turning his followers attention to recent articles published, he downplays this option:
"Ye-es, but that's not so much my ambition. I think, I do have a pretty big audience, and those, who are interested in it, they have recognized me a long time ago, and those, who did not, well they are probably not so much interested in it [laughing].

Well, I think, it is just about different people [using the English term], isn't it?"
It becomes apparent that Twitter is just not compatible with Abrams professional role perception: "First of all I am literary critic and I do not think that literature is suited to be mediated via Twitter [laughing] ." He is clearly distinguishing himself and his work from a world, or people, he does simply not feel related to, represented in this case, by Twitter. We further get the impression that, for Abram's occupational identity not just the picture he holds of himself is important, but the image he perceives of his readers, too. As Twitter stands in contrast to his personal role conception, he could never imagine one of his readers be an active tweeter.
For Abram, all 'digital work' (referring to digital journalism and the use of social media) seems to somehow be 'dirty work' -just not compatible with his role concept. Talking about social media, we get the impression that he seems somehow positive about the possibility that one day in the future the importance of social media would go down:
"Whatever, I think, that all social media, (…) it's all overrated. I think that all of this and the enthusiasm for it, one day will…-, it will always be there, but it fades, if the fascination (…), I see it with my kids […]."
Considering what we have learned about Abram, his cultural capital seems to be a crucial element of his occupational identity and the fear of its degradation by recent changes in his work, the newsroom and the industry keeps him away from this 'dirty work', which is just not compatible with his role concept. If one would find a way to relate cultural capital convincingly to digital journalism, this might be a way to influence Abram's attitude. Two additional elements, which contribute to his role concept, are his colleagues of the Feuilleton and his audience. However, currently he would not associate one of these two groups or even single members of it with up-to-date developments in digital journalism.
The Underestimated Elite
In the editorial team we find a small group of what we could call the 'digital elite'. These journalists are ambassadors to a contemporary digital journalism. On the one hand it's about their skills, what makes them stand out from the crowd, as they combine some important capabilities a modern newsroom should be able to rely on (data driven journalism, online community building, some programming). On the other hand it's all about their attitude towards timely journalism, or even journalism in general. The group consists of around six or seven people and is not exclusively definable (we can clearly identify the core members of the group but this gets more difficult at its boarders). The members are rather young (30+) but nevertheless have some (outstanding) experience in the industry (not all of them in journalism), which distinguish them from others (and were they got some of their skills from). However, at this particular newspaper, status is not so much about one's (technical) skills -rather the opposite is the case as 'the producers' (those who maintain the website) are low in status -and experience in the industry, but much more about your topical expertise (what they call "one's dossier responsibility") and your corporate affiliation. Because of these circumstances the members of this group are not outstanding considering their position in the newsrooms' hierarchy, neither considering the official one (journalists, head of desks, editor in chief and his delegate) nor in one off the record (corporate affiliation, dossier responsibility, graduation, function).
However, it does not seem like the members of this group would be reliant on official hierarchy. They rather seem to enjoy their position as mavericks. They appear self-reliant and as if they knew about the real value of what they do and what they know -and the others ("old men") just don't get it yet, either because they are not aware of current changes in the industry or they close their eyes against it. Interviewee number eight, we will call him Henry 6 , brings this to a point, when he talks about his skills and the their importance:
"Yes, well, that's the reason I'm producing videos with the guys of the video team. We've produced 35 videos within one and a half years. And that's what it's all about. That many people stand still. You know, anyone ever asked me if I was able to do Photoshop. Or even html and other stuff, I'm just able to. And whatever I cannot do or was not able to, I thought myself the upcoming weekend. And that's a thing that often gets mixed up, when some old men say, well, anyone who knows that kind of stuff won't be able to do journalistic work."
In this quote two things appear: (1) On the one hand we see a differentiation on the skillslevel. It's not that Henry would preen himself by listing his capabilities, at least not explicitly.
However, the (probably not by hazard) mentioned skills, producing videos, programming in html or being able to work with Photoshop, may be seen as a representative for contemporary journalism, for digital journalism. By stating that anyone asked him to learn those skills, he is somehow downplaying them by implying that these skills are just preconditioned for a (digital) journalist' work. However, by ascribing the skills to himself he presents himself as a representative of contemporary journalism. On the other hand he accentuates the ignorance of coworkers and supervisors by mentioning that no one asked him to learn those skills as they seem not to see the necessity of it. (2) On the other hand he mentions the "old men" who would question if a guy like him would be able to do real "journalistic work". With this he introduces the group of traditional journalists, a past generation, from whom he seems to distinguish himself, as they would not understand contemporary journalism. However, in the course of the interview he keeps on stressing that against all other appraisals he actually is able to do 'real' journalistic work, by referring for example to his last scoop, experience at leading newspapers or appreciative letters of readers. He somehow seems to be torn apart between a certain affiliation to this group of "old men" and the commitment to this traditional role concept they represent ("I see myself as a representative of the forth power") and the need to distinguish himself from this group by stressing their disability to understand today's journalism and their capability to keep up with recent changes ("One day, the old men will beg to […] go with the little, spry speedboat"). Nevertheless he seems to feel at ease in this role of an outlaw, who is not really part of the group but at the same time always one step ahead -because he knows better. With this head start and because of his skills, his experience and his network he always knows this important bit more than his chasers, what gives him a competitive edge but makes him misunderstood and underestimated until they one day will know better. This strange uniqueness seems to be an important element of his occupational identity.
"And its funny, I'm always on the left side. And that's a very important thing to me, and I'm really proud of, and I (…), that's the hot stuff about journalism, you see, I put on a shirt like this, I can wear some dirty white shoes if I like. I'm always like, you know, that's not romantic or anything, but I'm always kind of the outlaw; I creep around. I can creep around Silicon Valley or around
Microsoft[…], and either they know they need to talk to me, or they just know who I am. And that's hot, somehow, you see, that's power."
This role perception and the related aspiration to be always one-step ahead forces him to be always up to date concerning issues related to his department, but dynamics and changes concerning possibilities in (digital) journalism as well -as for him the two are inseparable occupational role concept, which is capable to integrate permanent evolution. Permanent enhancements must be part of his occupational concept or at least be related to it. Henry perceives himself very traditionally as the "reader's lawyer" and as a "representative of the fourth power".
In this he follows a service-oriented approach, connecting his investigative activity with a strong customer orientation. This attitude becomes apparent in several episodes of the interview when Henry emphasizes that his readers' gratitude is his most appreciated earning:
"As I said before, money is not my primary motivation, otherwise I would have chosen a different occupation. I'm here, because I want to change things […]. To formulate it in an exaggerated way, for me it is the greatest thing, if a reader tells me, "Dear Henry, I desisted from this or that, because I've read one of your stories and you advised me to be cautious". That's what's important to me. In this sense I'm very traditional."
Asking him for a metaphor, which describes the function he aspires in society, he names the "clips", which hold ceiling panels at its place. He wants to be such a clip, which cramps in someone's "ass". He wants to be displeasing, annoying, and inopportune. "I don't want people to be friends with me", he states when talking about his mentality. The only form of journalism that's going to survive is in his eyes is "critical journalism". When he differentiates himself from colleagues of the editorial team, he imputes them to work for the paper because the job is comfortable, they have to work little and enjoy freedom. He stresses that they could also have become a teacher or anything else. He would certainly call himself a blooded journalist in contrast to for example interviewee two, a Feuilleton journalist, who "rather slipped into" journalism and who would never call himself a "blooded journalist" and would never be interested to work for any other desk than for the Feuilleton. Henry sees himself as "a real journalist" what he fixes to the characteristics that he wants prestige, reach, impact and he wants to be heard. For these high aims the current dynamics in journalism just seem to fit perfectly: Journalists' personal brand becomes more important than ever, which (in the best case) is connected to prestige, and reach as impact can be pushed through different publication channels to an international audience and be measured more accurately than before. Henry points to different of such measures for his success (traffic, followers on Twitter and revenue from digital advertisement on the desk's site) in the interview, as if he wants to convince the interviewer from his achievements with arguments, which seem to actually be intended for the "old men" he likes to refer to.
If we consider the different references to Henry's occupational identity at hand, the ambitious, service-oriented, and thereby competitive role concept, which on the one hand serves to distinguish him from the "old men", but on the other hand is strongly committed to a traditional and rather romantic approach to journalism, seems to be a perfect stimulator for permanent evolution and optimization concerning the uncovering of risks for his readers in their daily life and, strongly related to this, the adoption of alternative ways and options to discover and deliver these stories in even a more efficient way to his readers. For Henry, permanent change seems not to be a question of will but rather of the journalistic honour.
However, aside from this ambitious striving, Henry has to admit how exhausting this attitude can be and how in particular moments his attitude becomes a bane.
Occupational Identity as the Cliff in the Breakwater of Change
In our approach we see identity negotiation as the interplay between workplace practices and individuals occupational identity. The constitution of an employee's occupational identity defines his/her perception of changes in the work environment. However, changes in the work environment, dramatic events and fundamental change in particular, on the other hand have the power to influence the employee's occupational identity. This "co-constitutive" interdependency (Billett & Somerville, 2004: 309) allows the employee to cope with and make sense of unknown and eventually conflicting situations.
Our study delivers a snapshot of journalists' perception of changes in their work practices and the industry as a whole -a dynamic analysis, comparing different points in time, is therefore not possible. However, our detailed presentation of the two cases gives us an impression of the interplay between occupational identity and the situation in the work environment of two totally different examples. From the two cases (and our overview in table 1) we derive three conclusions: (1) The first is, how entirely different occupational identities of two members of the same profession (but not the same desk) can look like. The two cases show this in an impressive way. (2) The second conclusion we want to point to is the interplay between aspects of identity and the related perception and interpretation of situational or social factors.
To take an example we might consider the discussion about click rates. From Abram's perspective click rates constitute a thread to his status and revaluate economic capital in comparison to cultural capital. For Henry reach is one of his basic ambitions, as it is related to power and his aim to deliver valuable information to as many readers as possible. From this perspective click measure becomes an important tool and a point of orientation in Henry's work. (3) We also wish to discuss is the meaning of their professional role concept for the employees. Even though we cannot act on the assumption of a conscious perception and construction of their personal occupational identity, we either way have to consider it as a central factor for employees perception of their environment in daily work and (with that) as a crucial determinant in change processes. The presented cases show the differing perspectives considering several aspects and on different levels. Even though for us the different examples show the variance of perspectives and dependence of it from employee's occupational identity, we have to be aware of the fact that for the employees their perspective doesn't appear random at all. Quite in contrary one's occupational identity, even though subject to evolution as well, serves as a point of basic orientation and stability for the employee confronted with a changeable environment. In an unconscious process, the occupational identity helps the employee to make sense of new requirements and unknown situations. However, as the sense making is rather a process of evaluation and classification, this process doesn't have to lead to acceptance as the two presented cases show.
We can conclude that occupational identity becomes a crucial factor in change processes and with that an interesting starting point for leadership questions. However, it is likewise a very individual factor, although we were able to identify a first idea of certain unifying clusters in the first part of our study showed (see also overview in table 1), at least on the level of the metaphors.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Journalists face far-reaching changes in their work and the whole industry. For some journalists some of these changes imply a threat to their professional role concept, for others the personal evolution constitutes a basic element of their occupational identity. In this paper we present our approach to work with metaphors and interviewees' interpretations of it to research occupational identities in the particular field of journalism. Our study shows how journalists perceive their professional role concept and changes affecting their work. In our analysis we present two detailed cases, which illustrate the interplay between journalists' occupational identity and elements of their work environment. The reader receives an impression of the importance of the occupational identity for journalists' attitude towards factors of change. Journalists' occupational identity serves as a point for orientation in changeable times and help to make sense of new requirement and unknown situations.
Practical Implications
Our analysis bears important implications for the management of change processes. Our findings give interesting insights into employees' professional role concepts and the related perception of change in their work environment. If we take the example of Abram our analysis showed the importance of cultural capital, status and the paper's brand. To ease
Abram the acceptance of particular changes and new requirements in his work environment, one potential strategy would be to relate it to Abram's cultural capital. A supervisor could point to examples of people highly related to cultural capital successfully active on Twitter or presenting cultural work in an outstanding digital realization, to give two examples. If management has an idea of an employee's occupational identity they can apply tailored leadership. This seems to be a costly strategy for daily work, but becomes a cost saving approach in change processes. It will be object of future studies to research if and how management can influence employees' occupational identity and how we have to design leadership to influence employees' professional role perception to facilitate change.
Metaphors in Identity Research
To talk about our personal identity is a challenging task, as reflecting upon it is usually not a daily activity for people. So, to study identity researchers have to come up with suitable methods to ease this process for interviewees or participants. David Gauntlett (2007) describes metaphors as a powerful approach to explore human identity. In his work he applies workshops with Leo Serious Play and interprets participants' creative constructions.
Certainly an interesting approach -but extremely time consuming (just the stage of 'Skills Building' takes two hours, with more hours to come for the actual identity building and the interpretation talk). Searching for an alternative approach to study (occupational) identity, we came up with the idea, to ask interviewees for metaphors describing the role they aspire in
society and discuss (and analyze) their own interpretation of it (in this we follow Gauntlett, pointing to the argument of the validity of interpretations). We had to develop the method and apply some adjustments (e.g. you have to be very careful to not prime participants when giving them the task, because otherwise you risk a bias). At this point we perceive it as a powerful and applicable instrument to study identity -not just from a researchers' perspective but from participants', too. It gives participants a creative tool at hand, which is not too hard to control. We certainly have to consider that in this study we worked with journalists, which is a group of professional with an extraordinary access to language.
Journalists are used to apply the fineness of language each and every day. It's going to be an important stage of development for the elaboration of this research method to test it with members of alternative professions.
Turning to the interpretations and findings of our study, we developed an analytical approach, conducting three of four steps in this paper. The fourth step is planned to be subject of future research: (1) First we considered the different metaphors and related interpretations. From the range of answers we (2) identified the most conservative and the most progressive case concerning journalists' attitude towards change in journalism. (3) Based on the two analyses we propose an interpretation of the interplay between journalists' occupational identity and the perception of specific aspects of a changing work environment. Integrating the feedback to this paper, we will elaborate the analytical procedure and (4) apply it to the other interviews of our sample. Such a detailed and in-depth analysis of all the interviews would deliver the basis to design a model illustrating the interplay between journalists' occupational identity and situational factors. This model might help us to elaborate our recommendations to adapt leadership to employee's occupational identity in processes of organizational change.
Limitations and Future Research
Even though our research design is consciously chosen, it inherits certain limitations that bear examination, as it is the case with all research designs. In our study we focused on journalists within one particular newsroom to keep certain variables constant (i.e. changes in journalists work environment). However, as we are interested in occupational identity among members of a particular profession rather than in organisational identity, it might be of interest to enlarge the sample in a future study to journalist of (an)other but comparable newsroom (s) (comparable concerning most important changes in the work environment). Such a study might help us compare identity constructs of members of a particular occupation working for different organisations. This would allow investigating the influence of organisational peculiarities on occupational identities. As a further step we could consider to enlarge the sample to groups with slightly deviating characteristics, as for example local journalists, freelancers or even bloggers. This dimension would make it possible to elaborate different identity approach to a joined activity. What differs bloggers from employed journalists concerning their occupational identity and what implications can we draw from it regarding the ability to cope with changes in the industry?
Another source for potential findings are timely comparisons. We have already mentioned it as a limitation of our study that we cannot compare our results to those of a past study because we lack suitable (empirical) data. However, regarding further research we can aspire to enable a future comparison by replicating the study at another (or multiple) point(s) in
time. An alternative approach would be to realize a replication with young journalists, who just enter the profession or even with students. This arrangement would enable us to compare journalists, characterized by different phases of work conditions in their career with young professionals without any experience.
Aside from the already mentioned variations we might consider a replication of our study in a different profession and compare the choices of metaphors to describe occupational identity. " […] this mass needs to be looked at more closely, and then one realizes that a big part of this mass stems from some weird agencies, and sometimes they are very fast and very simple, and with many news you realize shortly that they aren't true in that sense." Aware and supportive, but also skeptical: -Observes how the industry changes and sees potentials for service oriented journalism -Sees himself as cutting-edge in the editorial team because of his experience -Sees cultural and resource related challenges -Considers Twitter a redundant medium 
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